
 1 
Anchorage Senior Activity Center 2 

Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes 3 

  Wednesday, August 12th, at 10 AM 4 
Via Zoom or Live 5 

 6 
Convene Meeting – Gordon Glaser, President, at 10:04 am. 7 
Roll Call : Gordon Glaser, Mary Shields, Paula Pawlowski, Micky Becker, Jim Bailey, Judy Brady, 8 
Tom Brennan, Vera Crews, Nancy Groszek, Wanda Peel, Kurt Steiner, Joe Mathis, Pat Blakney 9 
and Kris Warren.  10 
Staff: Becky Parker, Stephanie Rose, Valerie Jackson, Patrick Curtis, Nila Morgan and Brittney 11 
Mitchell  12 
Agenda Approval with no changes.  13 
Past Minutes: Were accepted with corrections 14 
Guests: Tony Javera, previous Board Member, and Maureen Haggblom  15 
 16 
Committee Reports: 17 
Executive Committee:  18 
Gordon said there will be no new items except those on the agenda.  19 
 20 
Endowment Report:  21 
A copy was sent to board, $4.78 mil considering the economic lookout that is good and there is 22 
a meeting tomorrow that the board will be represented.   23 
  24 
MOA Liaison:  25 
Maureen said nothing new, well aware of new emergency order. She thanked Becky, for 26 
allowing the Aging Disability Resource C enter (ADRC) team to meet in the parking lot. The 27 
ADRC is operating as normal as possible and she was thankful for close location. The Drive-by 28 
Parade with Alaska Housing Finance Corporation, was a huge success, with good media 29 
coverage, and did see the garden tour is today. Maureen asked about Gordon meeting with the 30 
municipality manager, Gordon indicated he would be reporting on this later.  The Older Persons 31 
Action Group (OPEG) monthly will happen and there will be people attending. The ADRC brown 32 
bag luncheons will be starting again soon. .  33 
Gordon reminded Maureen to keep us (the center and board) in mind for any future needs, 34 
whether it be the kitchen or other support. 35 
 36 
Finance Committee/Budget revision– Micky Becker 37 
Met on Monday,  38 
• Report is as of the end of June 39 
• Still have a net loss but it has decreased from $80K to $10K 40 



• Based on cash flow projections we are hoping not to have to have to touch the 41 
savings/emergency fund account before year end 42 
Stephanie: 43 
• The reduction to our net loss is primarily due to the MOA allowing us to redo our budget 44 
and additional line item revisions for our grants (Medicare & NTS)  45 
• Admin and facilities shows decreased payroll as this was moved to wellness and covered 46 
by grants 47 
• Membership income is below budget 48 
• PPP revenue is going up during this time period 49 
• We had some gaming for June (just over $4k) but with new shutdown the income will be 50 
shut down again 51 
• Fitness fees and expenses were below budget  52 
• Borealis is showing additional costs because we are outsourcing the mailing 53 
• No real school meal income – meal service re-opened in June at a very low meal count 54 
and expenses were moved from prepaid expenses (this food was purchased I March and put in 55 
prepaid) therefore food cost was high in the month of June 56 
• Arctic Rose a loss of $ 430 because the PPP is covering salaries but taxes are not covered 57 
• MOA has been processing our invoices quickly so that is helping 58 
• All grants submitted by July 30th 59 
• Our grant payments will be pending in August 60 
 61 
Kids Corps program will change depending upon how many lunches needed. The meal increase 62 
is going to be slow due to lower registration.  We did indicate to the KCI program that we would 63 
need to increase prices in order to not operate at a loss.  We will be putting together a tier 64 
pricing plan for them in the next week. The federal program will also pay for lunches for 65 
children that are attending virtually so we are looking at evaluation of how we can meet that 66 
need. 67 
Micky indicated we have no fundraising events planned of now but hoping later this year to 68 
have some smaller events scheduled as the guidelines change so that we can bring in some 69 
income. states we have no fundraising plans of now but hoping later this year, so that we can 70 
bring in money.  71 
 72 
Micky Becker moved to accept the report.  73 
With no objection it is accepted.  74 
 75 
Membership– Paula Pawlowski  76 
Paula praised Julie for doing an outstanding job.  Letters were sent out to members – annual 77 
renewals only available.  As of August there are 196 members – 63 new, 39 rejoined and 94 78 
renewed. Nancy stated she did not receive a letter so Paula will check with Julie.  79 
 80 
Facilities –Kurt Steinert 81 

 North parking lot is paved and striped, but no sealcoat 82 

 Skylight, 65% design to be completed by Monday 83 

 Interior Renovations is formalizing the design  84 
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 Ventilation contract has been updated, and met with the staff and muni for onsite 85 
training 86 

 Enstar identified the natural gas leak, and the repairs should be done by now 87 

 Security cameras to push forward 88 

 Emergency generator is now fixed and working 89 

 Garage cleanup, Don has made more space and organized 90 

 Interior signage, continuing to work on it 91 

 Landscaping is very impressive, ARC of Anchorage came in to clean grounds 92 

 Annual inspection of fire protection system, as well as reviewing sprinklers in kitchen, all 93 
ok 94 

 As-Built now requiring two additional bids, so still in progress 95 
 96 
Operations – Mary Shields 97 
No new information, but encourages board members to read their manual to understand how 98 
and why we do what we do.  99 
 100 
Election Committee – Mary Shields 101 
 102 
Candidates, 3 openings and 3 nominations received by Friday, based upon time stamp, Paula 103 
Pawlowski, Karen Quirk, and Jim Baily applications have been received. Their dues are current, 104 
they are members. If no more are received there will not be an election and these 3 will be 105 
inducted to the board at the October meeting. 106 
Gordon thanked those who serve and have renewed their commitment.  He also thanked Nancy 107 
who is terming out, but hoped she would continue on one of the committees. 108 
 109 
Executive Director Report – Becky Parker 110 
Encouraged anyone to join us for the garden tour after this meeting. Everything else is in my 111 
report, so I am not going to go over it.  112 
Becky’s Highlights:  113 
 114 
The Ad Hoc Committee, chaired by Wanda Peel, published a Statement of Justice and Equality 115 
in the August Borealis newsletter.   116 
Tom Brennan has since pitched the Statement to the Anchorage Daily News Editorial Page, the 117 
Senior Voice, and others. 118 
The Committee is preparing a 5-question survey to send out, following the August 12 Board 119 
meeting, along with a brief cover letter. 120 
 121 
COVID-19 Re-opening Overview presented by ASAC Management Team: 122 
The ASAC Management Team compiled a schedule and plan for re-opening as soon as the State, 123 
MOA and Board are in alignment.  Our concern has been for the safety of our membership and 124 
staff, and the most recent mandate to have essential employees working onsite. 125 
 126 
National Accreditation Pilot Program: 127 
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The National Council on Aging taps ASAC to be a Pilot Program for Accreditation. ASAC is one of 128 
several senior centers from across the Nation to be selected for the Pilot Program. 129 
Our thanks go to Patrick Curtis and the Assessment Committee comprised of Lynn Paterna, 130 
Committee Chair, ASAC management staff, and Board Members Paula Pawlowski, Gordon 131 
Glaser and me. Patrick Curtis and Lynn Paterna will lead this effort with a team. The goal of the 132 
program is to increase the number of accreditations over the next two years. Maureen O’Leary, 133 
representing NCOA, provided an hour-long overview of the process and pilot program. It is very 134 
well organized and we are elated for our team to take part in this. More information will be 135 
forthcoming. 136 
 137 
Ad Hoc Committees: 138 
  Kitchen Committee: Nothing new. 139 
 Outreach Update – Wanda Peel 140 
The interfaith council was planning a peace prayer and she will catch up for report next month. 141 
The Bible study group is ongoing and growing. Fairview Community Council is tomorrow so she 142 
will listen in to see what elected officials have to say.  143 
 144 
              Statement of Principles – Wanda Peel 145 
Thank you for everyone that has been so supportive. The Principles were printed on the front 146 
page of the August Borealis. Preparing to mail out questionnaire for over 200 members of 147 
different ethnic backgrounds. Hopefully the 5-question survey will be read and responded to by 148 
other members, as they read it in the Borealis, as well.  We want to be taken seriously and the 149 
center want to do what is right. If we build it, they will come.  150 
 151 
              Self-Assessment – Lynn Paterna 152 
We were accepted as a pilot site for reaccreditation. We will have forms and standards, 153 
developing folders, it will be very easy we hope. They have eliminated about 50% that were 154 
things of repeat reports.   155 
 156 
 Safety and Emergency – Paula Pawlowski 157 
Julie continues to put articles into the Borealis and has developed a calendar for 2020 and 158 
2021. 159 
             Advocacy – Jim Bailey 160 
Gordon said that his idea is that the entire board serves on the advocacy committee. Older 161 
Person Action Group is planning another interagency breakfast.  162 
Gordon stated that any programs need board approval before a commitment.  163 
  164 
Old Business:  165 
Beer and Wine License Status – Gordon did meet with city manager, we continue to work on 166 
getting the As Built. Everything else is moving forward to get two additional bids. Quotes for bar 167 
are in the process.  Gordon asked Becky & Stephanie to send an email to the board on As Built 168 
contract being met and that the bar has been ordered and delivered. 169 
 170 
PPP (Payroll Protection Program) Loan/Grant update – presented by Stephanie 171 
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Still on track to close out end of September and 1st part of October, but we will be watching for 172 
an extension.  173 
Gordon again stated that to reopen three areas are being looked at: the state the MOA and the 174 
Board of the center.  Staff needs to continue to practice all the processes for opening. 175 
 176 
New Business: 177 
 178 
Re-opening of facility, planning & progress under MOA and State guidelines 179 
The city has said they will work with us, and the board has said they want to be safe.  180 
Small activities will help us practice.  Excellent work with nutrition and fitness but as far as 181 
opening; we are not there.  182 
 183 
Becky is excited to re-open, and the team has been working on the plan. The team will review 184 
the phases of re-opening. A presentation of each department followed.  185 
Becky stating with reopening, our teams have been working for past months. 186 
Phase I is remote appointments or reservations only, and putting up signage and banners. 187 
Sanitized program; hours from 9am-5pm; face masks, Plexiglas shields, and cleaning of the work 188 
space every hour. 189 
Patrick Curtis, with programs, has been able to provide curbside pickup, available for senior 190 
food programs 191 
Birthday parties may change to monthly instead of quarterly. 192 
Scale up to bring more elders into the center – AARP business partner and community support 193 
Hwy 61 – virtual games, Chat feature, memory café, technology training for computers and cell 194 
phones, and virtual theater group. 195 
Brittany Mitchell, with fitness, says it is a challenge to restructure our programming.  Phase I is 196 
summer phase – zoom classes – and we are having new participants with the at-home 197 
workouts.  In the Borealis there are exercise plans to stay heathy and active.  Winter plan – 198 
Nordic pole walking in October.  In Phase III there can only be 6 people in the aerobic studio. 199 
Nila Morgan, with Medicare, the new Medicare employee, Edma Antuna, employee, is doing 200 
excellent – working both from home and in office at the center. 201 
Stephanie Rose – Phase I: appointments only; touchscreen will be on, but only for check out. 202 
The number of people in each room will be monitored.  Gift Shop: 9am-3pm, or 10am-3pm, 203 
depending on volunteers. Arctic Rose: 10am-3pm, take out only, in Phase I. May be able to do 204 
dine-in, with reservations and social distancing. 205 
 206 
Becky thanked all those on the team for the presentation and also Valerie for making the power 207 
points. 208 
 209 
Gordon requested power points be sent to MOA – Becky not able to do because of the mayoral 210 
hunker-down policy. Number of people in the various areas is still being decided.  Kris said we 211 
need to get Phase I going – contact AGENet, John Lee, and Commission on Aging for additional 212 
information.  213 
Gordon –Asked the center to look into having drive-by flu shots – suggested partnering with 214 
Walgreens.  Need to open parts and pieces ASAP. 215 
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 216 
Next BOD Meeting: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.   217 
 218 
 219 
Nancy Groszek moved to adjourn.  220 
Seconded by Mary Shields 221 
Adjourned at 12:02pm 222 
 223 
Respectively Submitted 224 
Paula Pawlowski, Secretary 225 

Paula Pawlowski 226 
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